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' -,Torch-li,:fht Procession. '- - Tiff; IThSii of the Dernoc4.itir PpYti. A lIIIIVA I, 01"119: ATLAN'I IC. _ ' I
The folloßwi?gorist otlfteDcr )fl'icK iaalnir eeport of Dr.The victory over Know -Nothitn.isin in this • There is force rind trutlifolii, in tilt wc il One Wee.k Later fromEurope.

County aNtl SOU:. iras celebrated in liand,ome expressed idea of the Enstan Pimt, that the ____
Kane. eorumanding Fiveinul Grinnell erpeditiou

style' on :Monday eVening last, by the IJ,•ruoc- cortmtion it; tipreatiing among the eandid and S'eb(Wip ,/ to ht. fibia3 Up—pallle Between lite igi Et:areit ofSir' John Franklin, to the Seereta.
, 'irench, and f/se 'fluie,iittia near Etoputuria, ,i'Y of the -N-tvYracy of this .place. - The proeeion 'tis large. intelligent, that the Democratic party albite : ' "our little party have returned in health

And the banners and torches- numerous, the 141 T to be found combined in safee.regular and Nr.., Yenta, Oct. I.B.—The gtearacr Atlantic. and*safety. . - --

-

_whole, nytkin, a am disouy._, The ree;idence3 legithwit, political ,eti,,m, the tiro greit prin . with tmaloti dates to___Octol,e,r btb, arrived here - '' %%re reached the Danish settlemen ts of Uper-
' ,► e,

`, eiplesof stability arid progresq, of consemtisnt this morning. nivik on tha rith of August, after an exposinga Democratic citizens were generally illumi- The foot/ question is.still seriously exciting travel of thirteen hundred wiles. Daring this
-nated-from-cellar-to-ga-rret.---antl-all--gong-t ha-110111s 1" 1."1--;---°f--al'i'ling-,---b-Y-r itat---should--1) the-people--both-tti--Frartet-and-tiermany. joinHey, v. hicir-ern braced-alterna-te-zones of
line of march the bright and glad fIcQS of the abided by, jiii,t as it is, and, leaving behind l _ furs wart. , ice and water, we transported our boats by

' the dead of the past, ofinarelting boldly on to SchastoNl is to be blown up by the allies, sledges, and sustained ourselves in animallailiei added additional interest to the occasion;
the field of new triumphs for the futtire.—

e,

, and mines were being prepared-for that purpose. food ex-elusively by our guns. We entered port
The procession. after passing through the dif- • On the 24th nit., the fLuSsians were defeated after eiglity-four davisexposure in the open air.
ferent fetreetli, balled in front of WArrt,Es's What the Denwratic party now clings to. ; near Eupatoria by the French Cavalry with a ~l have. the honor to subjoin a hurried out-

even as the mariner in the storm clings to the foss of fifty killed and 105 prisoders.. The line of otir operations and results in advance
compass, is the Com/Po/ion ; what it is more French to,s was only 6 billed and 27 wounded. of wore detailed communications.

.

The a'lied fleet had sailed on a secret expe- ; "My'previons de,patches make'the depart-than anythinz else reczolved to live fir: to. is A.,• • l
meat acquainted with our arrival arrlie ;turd-P-
-ei:l settlements of tlrcen mud. Thence I cross-
ed Melville bay without ailei.lent, and reached
Smith's Sound on the ~501 of Augnst. 1553.
Finding Cape Ilatherton, the seat of my intend-

tt7itie editor (f die,Eutiapiter has bull for
itevund days, and is ruts, ilnavoidablyrabont

notel. when Col. A. G.' firs, who arrived in
town that afternoon, was loudly called for..

.
5 .

• , length, in—-
which he went over the whole ground covered
by Know Nothing doctrines. showing their

1-"Ex.C!ar. ,E. L, Lo x, will address the failaey awl rottenness, by irrefutable constitta-
Verner-racy:at .tnmitsburg, ou Saturday even: tional arguments. Placing himself upon the
itigi the:l7th .ofOctober - - broad platform erected by tbe2signe._rs of the

Declaration of Independence and the framers
of the Constitution. be:fairly showered hot shot •

into the leaky bulk of dark lanternisin,.Anri
had the veritable ..ain" been present he would

from home. The reader will please excuse
short-earningsin this number. -

Official Vote.
We give the otlicial vote for the pro rent

candidates for Canal Commissioner in another
column. it Will, be seen that Mr. PLUHER. the
Denuvratic candidate, lias beaten Mr.. Nit:ll-
- the Fusion candidate, by the handsome
majority of 11,536, making a change in favor of
the Democracy, since last Fall, of near 50,000
votes,

BCIAPOS OF TON ,1100);.---There will be a to-
tal eclipse of .the moon early on Thursday
Morning next, beginning here at 37 minutes 3
t-ecotula- after 12 o'clock, or midnight. of the
240 lust: The moon will be totally eclipsed
for one hour and one minute after the coin-

ruencemenvof the partial eclipse, and will re-
main in total obsciintion one hour and twen-
ty-nine minutes. Duration of the eclipse three
hewn and twenty-five minutes.—Ball. Sun.

Ex-Gov. Bigler and lion. John L. Dow-
-6013 are spoken of for a U. S. Senator from
Pennsylvania.

SPRAZEU BOYD.—eThe Henderson (Ky.) &-

porter, of the 21st of September, says : ""We
regret to learn.oft.be declining health of that
pure and incorruptible statesman, Hon. Lynn
Boyd. For some time past he has been labor-
ing under chronic diarrhoea, and iv now much
emaciated. At last,accounts, he was conval-
escent."

A,. G. Eon.--The.Democracy of Cum-
berland county owe this gentleman a deep debt
of gratittuki for the -efficient. and signal service
he'rendered our cause luring the lato campaign.
his untiring, exertions, in speaking and work-
ing for the .Pcniocratic ticket, produced an en-
thusiasm inourranks and a -confidence in the
Denierata, and this Was what was wanting to
secure a brilliant Victory-. Col. E. predicted
the election.of the:Democratic ticket the day
it-was-nominated, and, with this confident feel-
ing; he took the stump, and dealt out blow af-
terllow against Know Nothingiatu. COl. E.
is about, to leave' this his native county : he
will carry 'with him the respect of our citizens,
and the Demociatrwish him God speed in his
every undertaking.—Carlisle Volunteer.

fr_7lVlicat is so abundant at the west as to
seriously embarrass the railroads in that re-
gion to flint adequate freight equipage for its
conveyance. - On-the Illinois Central road it
has been found necessary to order three hun-
dredmore cars.

'Onpuiiss.—There are now sixty orphans in
the' house of refuge at Norfolk, with none to
claim them; besides those that have been pro-
vided for in families in the city. Richmond
and Petersburg also have charge of a consider-
able •nuniber. •

'AWFUL MURDOR !--We learn from the Balti-
more.Sun, Oct. 17, that a terrible murder was
committed at Cumberland, Idd., on Tuesday.
Dr. J. F. C. Andel, and a Mi. Graf, a Student
in lir. Iladers oflioe, were both murdered. as
is supposed by a German pedlar, whose object
was thought to be plunder; The suspected
uiurdcrer is in jail.

This -Cutus AND Fsven.l"—Wedo not re-
member such general prevalence of the chills
end fever as at. the present time. It is not
confined to any particular locality, but per-.
vadex utmost every section of the country. In
the West it is very severely felt.

7Froni Mexico we have news that Alvara
has been elected President. by some. sort of
impromptu revolutionary body collected at
Cuernavaca. but the military forces in the cap•
ital refuse to recognize him. or adroit him to
the city. La Vega has withdrawn from civil
power, and refused to obey Alvarez's orders.

81,NTENCED TO DKATll•—Jacob Armbruster,
convicted recently of the murder of his wife,
iu Nockainizon township, Bucks county, Pa.,
was sentenced to death on Wednesday week,
at DoyiestoWil. by.Judge Sinyser.

ELM;TION'S STILL TO COMM IN .1855.
Louisiana votes on Monday, November 5, for
State ottieers anti five representatives to L'on-
gres. 31irrsi:,sippi, Monday, November 5,
Skate i4fliklers anti live representatives to Con-
gress. New York. Tuesday, November fi
State otlicers, hut no Governor or Lieut. Gov.
tenor. WiNconsin, Tuesday, _in:ember 6,
.Stare u rA. MaF.sa el trse t t esday, No-
vember. 3. (4,, ,,ert10r. State t+flicters legiAa
Owe. Wednemi,tv ker 7.
six reinv.sentatims to Congress, two State ta-
cos, legislatitre. &..e. In Tennessee, Alabama,
California. Wi:.consin and rennAylvania, the
leo,latures in caelt State elect one United
States Sena ko.

GENIMM„Scarr. 41 itch Crum Wn -h-
-ingtun Nays the admintstiatioll have tlett.t:.lint-
tAl to allow General Scutt the back pay ;fur a
L Getlerai.4k

'most assuredly have cried for "quarter." Du-
ring the delivery, and at the conclusion of his
speech, the Colonel was warmly cheered.

ILunurog SMITH, EST, of Baltimore, but
ammerly of this ,place, was alsu called out,
and made a brief but eloquent speech, vrhich
was received with enlbusiasnm.•
'lt is not out'of place here to add a word in

honest praise of the gallant bearing of Cot.
Dm during the campaign out of which the De-
mocracy of "old Mother Cumberland" have
just emerged so triumphantly. .For weeks he
stumped the county, encouraging the Demo-
crats: attfl,, stripping Knos'Nothingism of its
insidious belongings, laid its proscription and
corruption bare to the public eye. Ile nobly
took the front of the fi6,,ht, and never ceased
his blows.uponrerless opposition, until,
through his efforts chiefly, It was prostrate in
the dust. Honor to the gallant champion, and
may his efforts here not be unknown to the
Democracy of the far West, to which -quarter
he expects soon to emigrate. lie deserves
well of his party every where.

G7'The Lancaster Inklligerwr Nay):: For
the excellent run made in this county for Mr.
PLUMRII, the Democratic-candidate fur Canal
Commissioner, we are indebted -to some ex-
tent to nany patriotic, Union-loving Whigs,
who were not willing to be sold to the Aboli-
tionists. These men arc now with us, heart
and souL•and will more than make up for the
treachery And apostasy of those profesrting
Democrats who have went over to the Know-
Nothing Abolition party.—The exchange is a
good one for the Democratic party, and it will
now become stronger and more healthy than
it has been in Lancaster county for the last
twenty-five years. Our partial success at thiS
time,iis only the precursor of the fuller and
more glorious triumph which awaits us at the
next trial of strength. • Lancaster 'county will
be Democratic at the next Presidential election.
Mark the prediction: It would have been so
now by one thousand majority, could we only
eve induced our friends— to 'tarn out in their
strength on Tueriday last.

CC7The State election in California has re-
Plaited in the success Of the Know Nothings.
lion. J. Neely Johnson is chosen Governor
over Bigler by about 4.500 majority. In San
Francisco there was a IVltig, Know Nothing
.and Democratic ticket for all but Stale officers.
The Democratic ticket was successful -by a
large majority. Bigler's maj ority in the city.
was 1,925. and the whole Democratic Legis-

lative and county ticket was elected by a ma-
jority equally large. The city gave a majori-
ty of 2,135 against the Maine law.

NOT So. The Philadelphia North dinerican
imd Know Nothing editors endeavor to show
that opposition to the "Jug law" was the prin-
cipal cause of the late election result. It. had
something to do with the result, no doubt ;

but the 'main. cause—the potent cause—was
undoubtedly the strong and_ growing opposi-
tion to Know Nothingism. Of that there can
be no doubt. Its expression, was clear and
generalitefore-t COl4

firms it.

St..naiot Dixon. of Kentuchs. 11;IS furtoul-
li announced, ins intention of joinni the I)eni-
ocratie party.

!Pennsylvania again returns to the faith
of the Democratic Part). Just one year since
a whirlwind of fanaticism and intolerance
swept through all her borders, rendering waste
and desolate the p►oudest u►onttnients of her
political greatness.—During the past year she
has been busily engaged in prel►uring to re-
build her broken walls, and on the 9th she
marshalled her forces to the work, and her
bulwarks are again renewed, and the ancient
sentries are again upon her watch towers.

Ca-The Know Nothings nre trying to con-
}wile themselves with the rtliection that ••Sam's
vote wasn't out." Nearly all the honest men
who were indueed_through false representa-
tions to connect themselves with the secret or-
der have seen its iniquity-, its injustice and op-
pression. and will henceforth he found acting
and voting with the Democracy. The 'wish-
room party that 6prinig up in the night has
been wilted and withered. "Sani's vote' will
never be -out."

Hurrah for Georgia!

its wise provisions, which it regards as - the
promise of a continuance ofthe awards betautos
S;ate and State, and citizen and citizen, of
justice; each State, of dottiest:it! tran-
quility ;for each State, of a comintin defenv ;

and by each State, of a promotion ofits general
welfare, and the security of whatever blesSings
there are in_ store for ourselves and 'our pos-
terity. The Derriocratic party sees in such a
public faith perpetuity to our institutions. ft
conies forward with no plans of aggression on
this magnificent, work of the fathers; but stand-
in; on this basis, in imitation of the bold pa-
triots; 0f177G, and in the spirit of Yount; Ame-
rica, it will obey the great unwritten law of
manifest destiny, and carry ocr country up-
ward over the tallest peaks of error, and on-
ward to plant American institutions wherever
-Providence may seem to point as a duty and a
necessity. Here is the Democratic platform
that makes it at. once a conservative and na-
tional party, and a party of progress.

It is because the Democracy take the ground
of according to each State its rights, nwler this
Constitution ; because it is in favor of keeping
public faith in the agreements which bind to-
gether the States inLi Ie common bowl of wow.
try, that its libellers term it a pro-slimly
party ; and in tins way they are attempting to

prejudice the public mind against. its organiza-
tion.. It. behoove~ all good citizens to re-exam-
ine this subject. .Indeed, good Citizens ale
called upon by every considerat ton connected
with country to du this ; and then to say watt
party best fulfils the conditions of the two
great and necessary principles of Conservatism
and liefin

Official Vote of Canal Commissionef in

ermntio
1855.
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The nilSY4ialk SOPIfi determined. to meet the
coining eampnign vigorously.

The Emperor Ab-sander is at Odessa. from
which place be has issued- nn encouragi
dregs' to the 1:11.:•nan people aMI Ilk artuy•—
He will shortly 114., in the Crimea:

A collision is ft ti elpaLed between -Ore Wes-
tern Pr!wer.; and the King ofG reetv, onnecoimt
of Bontba's prOpelltilties. -

The follo-ving—telegrarilue despatch was
posted at the Paris Bourse

Marshal Pelissier reports on the Ist instant.
that a brilliant contact between the French am!
Russian cavalry was fought on the 2tith
at KorThilL, the leagues northeast of Enpa-
toria, in which the Russian cavalry, command•
ed by (.;en. Kell', were defeated-by the french
cavalry under Gen. Allot/011c, Six gun.-;,
twelve anitinition wagons. a campaign forge,
with all its appurtenances, and 100 prisoners
were captured, hei.ides 259 horses. *Fifty
Russians were killed, among them Cot. 'An-
drowsky. The French had G killed and 27
made prisoners.

John Van Buren on the Stump.

Le11; 12,11, 30:26 :3(0.) :139 :20;;3
Luzern°, 4:;tiB .Is;4 I :3957 3571
1.3 C tI7'J •„2031

5w2 .10,5 .1;15

NI elver, 2550 3031 105 I •10S

CANrov, N. Y., Oct. N.—John Van Buren
addressed a large meeting at Canton this even-
ing. Whilst he strongly disapprovM of the
passage of the Nebraska bill, he undertook to
Show that a faithful execution ofits provisions
would keep kausas free. • Ile commended the
administration of Franklin Pierce. Ile referred
to the national position of the Democratic par-
ty in .opposition to the Know Nothings, and
said that the security and peace of the country
depended on upholding the Denmcratie party.
lie denounced hision'in all its shapes. and pro-
nounced Mr. Seward a mere political agitator.
Ile eulogised Silas Wright, and closed with a
stiong appeal to the Democracy of St. Law-
rence to unite with their brethren throughout
the }rate in achieving a victory, which•he pro-
nuuiiced :IS certain as*any future event could
be.

Later from Texas—A Battle between the
Texas Rangers and. the Indians.

Al 111in, 1 t2S7 1630 1310 13r1t.:

time Out.nAss, Oct. M.—Galveston dates to
the 14th have been received. Captain Calla-
han, of the Texas Rangers, hag had .a !MAC
Wall a party of seven hundred Mexicans and
Indians. in which four Texans and forty of the
enemy were killed. The enemy finally retreat-
ed, an,l c aw,. 12-..dtahan calls on Texas for fur-
ther aStiktatlCC in his L.:forts to exterminate the
Indians, who avow their intention to kill as
they go all with whom they theet.• Another
attack from them was expected. The battle
above referred to occurred at Eagle Pass, --on
the 4th instant.

~luurute, 1917 6:25 11. .27 531
Montgowery, 5.559 5114 5:2.u7 357:1
M 6111.011r, t; 757 9..)0 .13H
N ori liatt, 'atm, 3(;53 :;117 37:1s X 1.13
iNortli niberland, t:1.83 19n3 10-1 1

Shocking Crim—A Train Thrown from

Perry, ' 1113 '2.121 1:13.2 15:39
Phila. city & co:, 24.936 2828• 1 '23770
Pi :c 02,1 " "207 011 01
Pottt,r,

Soinorset,
sty Alt's•

the Track—Two Lives Lost.

,Sul I vail,

Toter;, Oct. 13.—A freight train from
the North, clue here at 5 o'clock this morning
on the Harlem nailroad, was thrown fronuhe
tnick near Williams' bridge. in consequence
of a tailhaying been pliteed.across the track
hv some infamous miscreant. The engine and
tu 0 ears ‘lere shattered. and the engineer and
tit men were both,ki)led. Theyabrothers.
'lie perpetratpf of-rtiarc

isAtAi''shocking-crime
has not been arrested:e

ed beacoti. Oat oat from the sound by the more
prominent headland of Littleton Island, I se-
lected this latter spot for my Cairn, erecting a
flag-stall, and depositing despatches.

"'ho the north time ice presented a drifting
pack of the heaviest description, the actions of
haminocking having in some instances reared
harm icades of sixty fist. in !lei; ht. In my ef-
forts to perietiate this drift, hello, driven, back
and nearly beset iu the pack, I determined (as
the only means of continuing bre-sera-a) to at-
tempt a passage along the hold where the rapid
tides (here of 12 to lt) feet rise and, full) had
worn a precarious opening. Previous to thia
responsible step, a depot of provisions with a
metallic life-boat (14'ranc,is) was carefully con-
ceakd in a large inlet in latitude 78 deg. 26

U mon,

"The extreme strength of the Advance ena-
bled her to sustain this trying navigation. Al-
though aground at the fall of the tideq, au l
twice upon her beam•end; from the pressure of
external ice, .she escaped any serious disaster•.
After a monthof incessant labor, cheered, how-
ever, by a small daily progress, the new ice
so closed around us as to make a further Irene-„tration impossible. With difficulty we found
a winter asylum at the bottom of a bay which
opened from the coast in !attitude 78 deg. 44
min. Into it we thankfully hauled our bat-
tered little brig ot, the 10th of September,
1853. From this point, as acentre, issued the
explorations of-my party.

"The winter was of heretofore unrecorded
severity. Whiskey froze as early as Novem-
ber, and mercury remained solid for nearly
four months. The. range of eleven spirit tner-
tnotheters, selected as standards, gave temper-
atures (not yet reduced) of sixty to seventy-five
degrees below zero, and the mean annual tem-
perature was 5 deg. 2 win. Fahrenheit, the
lowest everregistered.

'•This extreme cold, combined with one hun-
dred and twenty days of absence of sun. gave
rise to an obscure, but fatal form of tetanus.
(lockjaw.) The exertions of Dr. Hayes, the
surgeon of the expedition, had readily subdued
the scurvy, but. these fearful Tendencies to tonic
spasm defied our united efforts. This disor-
der extended to our-dogs, fifty-neven of which
perished, thus completely breaking up. my
sledge organization.

“The operations of search were .carried on
undercircumstances ofpeculiar hardship. We
worked at our siedges.as late as the 24th of
NOvember, and renewed our labor in March..
Much of this travel was in darkness, and some
at temperatures as low as 50 deg. The earli-
er winter travel was undertaken by myself in
per•soti, but by the aid ofa single team of dogs.
and the zealous co-operation of my oflicers,•we
were enabled to replace the parties as they be-
came exhausted, and thus continue to search
until the 12th of Jul It is believed that. no

\lr orren,

Murder in Lynchburg:

(356 718 13(3 (334

5SNti .1'25%! 50 (12, 1175
1:2(18 2756 1 P4l, .2050

819 1090

our provisions. alt)ioagh aliundtitt.W”;‘,. Ilq
WiSi• t(?:Vqi-11.:i!.:iirvr. At t :
tuite I started Willi live volunteers oo tu

tempt to reach the month or Lancaster .-!.,•hid,
where I hoped to 1)11.V: the Ettgqsly expedi
and afford rtlief to niy associate.s. During.
this journey we ern,:sed the northertnr..st
of William) Ij tifiu. in bat
park extending from Jones's Smilid to ttyt

with rug lilted the brig.
-----"-TiTe—rqrcraiiii winter wa.:4 VITe Ore.%ti .

We were obliged. aS a measure of policy, to
live the tires or .0,,,E,T,j0i envelope.l in
walls ofmus, hurtling lamp.% and eating the
raw tue its of the itt.tlrtis and bear. Ar one
time every moinhei ;4- our p irtv. wit It the ex-
cept-lir! of torei t"4-

traie wit}t uttalile to Iva ve hi. }milli.
savod. !MI :v ri.4:0),K11,"

Lysclinruc,. Va , Oct. Polly Gil-
iiwater w.ts killed here last night 11a young
!min named Dotrel, who stabbed her in the
11'. el: with a how ie knife. The deceased Was a
‘% ell-known keeper of a hous, of

21. 211 2819 1579- t;
.117 3:29 :317 •29•2

1 189 2,148 1381 1 7113

I, ll' 31, Or1102:S, Ili 111'00,1/11:1',..; W.l

from Ow Evtifiroix. the ni.135(..:t set:lttn.-nt of
which 1.)4-'ol4e sac '7U miles. diswitt froilii oar
harbor.

tinesu!Tiimroix.—a race oh the hi2:ll-
- interest--we vtluable •e,
sharing our resources, and militia:lvfloPyll-
- upon each other. were never upv-
olighly to be trusted, but by a nu:ied cour ,oz
of intimidation and kindness, became of emsQn-
tia! service,

013 •2ti:4l 793 1500

previous flirtres4-rilie been so long in the tield.
Messrs. Brooks, .llcf eary, 13onsall, llayes,
and Morton, successively contributed to the
general re=sult. The men worked with fidelity
and enduran6e. -

1-11;6 11;79 1301 .1168
1118 1.100 717 955;

\ ash ogton, 3157 4276 3 Il+3 3211
11 sync, 1477 1.104 1591 INM
Westmoreland, 3803 3773 3517 3:200
NN, yoming, 593 1174 5.29 791
Void; ,- 4707 4776 1013 1501

Total,

"1 briefly detail the explorations of our party.
"Sinill's Sound has been 101 l owed and sur-

veyed throughout its entire extent. It tenni-
nate.i to the northeast in a gulf 110 miles in, its
long diameter.

"Greenland has been traced to its northern
,face, the coast tending dearly due east and
west, (E. 17 dim-. N.) Its further penetration
towards the .Atlantic was arrested by a glacier,
which offers an inipassahle barrier to future
-exploration. This stupendous mas 4 of ice is-
sues in Go degrees we-St longitude.- It is coin-
cident with the axis of the peninsula, and is
probably the only obstacle to the insularity of
tireeniand. It rises three hundred feet in per-
pendiculau• face, and has been followed along
its base for 80 miles in one unbroken escarp-
ment. This glacier runs nearly due north,"and,
cements together by an icy union-the continen-
tal masses of Greenland and America.

167001 :20„1,4444,1 G 13ri1 119745

Contemptible Littleness.

•7I have to report the loss of three of illy
comrades —brave men %who pLlish,4l in the di-
rect discharge, of their drrry:---MsThrtio,f--
-acting cal pen lel' Christian -Ohls,ut awl
son Baker—died of loolt:jaw ; the thi..d.
.Shubert, of abscess following amplitatioa of
the foot. Mr. Ohlsen was a valuable
and personal friend. Ile acted in conwhill,i of
the brig during my absence upon the sltA;c
journeys.

"Knowing that a third winter would be fa- •
tal, and that we .were too much invested hv•
ice for an uxneditiott from the Sound libe-
rate us in time for the present sca,oo. I aban-
doned the Advance on the 17th of AL,y, an i
commeliced a Lave( to the South. The sick,
four in number, were emaYeyed by our
sledge. I had to sacrifwe my collection of
natural history, but saved the doom:tents.° f
the expedition.

'"lnc organization of this journey was care-
fully matured to meet the alternating contin-
gencies of ice and water. It consi,ted of boats
cradled upon wooden runners. with loser
sledges for the occasional reliefof cargo. With
the exception, of reduced allowances of pow-
dered breadstuff and tallow, we depended
upon our gulls for food ; but a small reserve of
Borden's meat biscuit was kept unused for
.ontero•bencies. Our clothing was rigorously
limited to our furs. We walked in carpet
moccasins.

"Our greatest difficulty was the passage of
an extensive zone of ice which intervened be-
tween the brig and the nearest SOuthern water.
Although this belt was but eighty-one miles
in linear extent, such was the heavy nature of
the ice and our difficulties of transportation,
that its transit cost us thirty-one days of la hi,r,
and an actual travel of three hundred and six-
teen

Immediately after the result of the election
was loom n in this county. the lho °ugh Coun-
cil Of l';uli,lc held a tinseling, for Ilk pui iwse
or reeking Vcngennee upon those %% ho had
eared to vote against the Know Not hit g
dates. The Council. be it temembeved, i. coni-

lio..ed entil 'Ay of Know Notlungs, and their
titer net, alter meeting, was to lct n we Joseph
:Stuart. the tdlloient I;orotigh Constable, and
appoint John Harder in his stead. Mr. Stuart
had hecri a Know Nothing, hut left the fartion
a few weeks before the election, :ma resumed
his post in the Democratic ranks, to do hat'le

"From Cape Alexander we .advanced „by
boats. with.only. occasional ice -plssage. ;10 ho
base of glaciers. At Cape York I erected a cairn
and pennant, with despatches for the informs-
tion of vessels crossing. Melville bay ; and then,
after cutting up my spare boat for fuel, em-
barked for the North Greenland settlements.

KINNKCs i-OVERNMENT RECOGNIZED BY TICE
UNITED STA ItS.—An official letter acknowl-
mi,nog the authority of Colonel Kinney's I iov-'
eminent, on behalf of the United States waF,
ol•hcssed to Colohel Kinney.lt seems, very

shortly after his election ns ;ovemu!' of (;rey-
i towlt, by Mr. Mason, United States Vice-Com-

mercial agent at that port. The Commercial
agent, in concluding his letter, takes it upon
him to say :

For toy own individual part, I have seen
this movement in favor of-a government and
the establishment of law with great satisfac-
tion, and ant confident that it will be produc-
tive of great good to this place: and I cannot
refrain trout congratulating-you, and the citi-
zens through you, that, this has been brought
ahftttl ~lieh-Ro-Ctrtteh—hafttioi,s anal mt,trtnont3.
Should you go on -as you have begun, I be-
lieve that Mr. liverett's prediction, made in
the same speech to which I have above alluded,
that •San Juan in time will be a great Amei
Ca n city, inhabiter; by Ainericans chiefly,'

vet be fulfilled."
The report that Kinney had resigned the

office of Governor is said to be untrue.

13fSIMP DOANE IN Fr TROUBLE.—The
Episcopal Recorder of last week contain.; a long
correspondence between a number of the most
influential persons in St. Mary's church, Bui•-
linrton, New Jersey, of which Bishop Doane
is rector, and the Bishop, in regard to certain
reports —greatly inimical to the moral charac•
ter" of the latter. The parties addressing the
Bishop, requested him either to institute a sat-
isfactory investigation into the charges made
against him, or to resign his rectorship ; neith-
er of which having been done, they have taken
steps to bring the matter before the !loose of
Bishops. The nature of the alleged miscon-
duct is not stated ; but the Recorder says it is
-or rec ent date. anal of a diGrent character
from that formerly noticed."

"We arrived at Upernivik (as before :st:►teal)
on the Gth of August, without disaster, and in
excellent health and spirits. Throughout this
long journey ►ny companions behaved with ad-
mirable fortitude. I should do them an injus-
tice if I omitted to acknowledge their fidelity
Co myself and gallant bearing in times of pri-
vation and danger.

,
.

. . . rtitertp....i.c... :
nrem

.+r—th L o‘, • t., cam K ate ' ' •

been temovedfrom the IItile oflice he held underin the }ii Aire State of the South i. from seven
to ten Lhouband ! All the Candidates of the

- the Council. liecause he dared to exercise the
ric,"hts or a freeman, he has been unceri.tnoni-

Denwerney for Congress are surely electtql but 010,1 v ousted froiu office by Pet'Y tyrants who
one—and he is in doubt. Georgia will do. litre to call themselves " Auto ieans." flow

Utterly contemptilde and mean is this act of
thu Comwil—how unmanly and WO 14411 ; fled
I , is :mother t vidc:ice of the slant ry and %as.

"ne:'e of Know Nothillistn. J bi. l tug to that,
idiattl'aiN :111k1 110M," etnItIVIIIDCII faCt ion, you
Inth.'t -yielTi-vnur -rights az. -a-frecotaironil---he
Cutlle the Nl:tVc Of a lothre, and obey the de-
ti ia ivis of utve, upulous iletuAgogue..—L'arlis 'e
Vio'uotcrr.

Minnesota Election

"It explains the broken and permanently
frozen character of Upper Smith's Sound : its
abundant icebergs, and, to a certain extent, its
rigavus climate. As a spectacle, it was one
of the highest sublimity.

"The northern land into which this glacier
tier.-.-s----has-twe na-med—Wits-hirrthttr-antl-t-1 .

baywhich interpo'.es between it 'and Green-
land E. have named after Mr. Peabody.

`iPeabody bay gives exit at its western curvo
(latitude 60 deg. 12 mm.) to a large channel
which forms the must interesting geographical
feature of our travel. This channel expands
to the northward into an open and iceless area,
abounding in animal life, and presenting every
character of an open Pular sea. A surface ut
300 square miles was seen at various eleva-
tions free from ice, with a northern horizon
equally free. A north wind, lift•-two hours
in duration, failed to .bring any drift into this
area.

"It is with pain that I mention to the de-
partment my inability to navigate these wa-
ters, One hundred and twenty-five miles of
solid ice, so rough as to be impassable to boats,
separated them front the nearest southern land.

personal efforts in April and May failed to
convey one ofthe smallest India-rubber boats
to within 9U miles of the channel.

"Myparty, including myself, were complete-
ly broken ; tour of them had undergone ampu-
tation of toes for frost bite ; nearly all were
suffering from btu, vy, and the season was so
far advanced as to render another journeyA i'vnAnAmis OF Dn. KA;c1;:. —The great Arc- impossible. To the north of latitude Sl' deg.tic explorer, 1)1.. Kane, has rein: ne7l to New, 17 min. the shores of the channel became pre-York from IVashingten. make out Ins de- cipi; tolis and destitute even ty . passage to Ilestailed official report. __The Union says.:— 1 s/.,c. William Morton, who, with one Es-. ,Ills grey hairs and furrowed lace plainly I a striall-ttamtell Ow glory- of his—harilstirr, and sufferings. i this spot, pushed forward on foot-until a muralHis appearance indicates two score and ten ; cam. lashed by a heavy surf, absolutelyin reality he has just entered his 35111 year. ,checked his progress.Ili:, form and phy.ique are not what is goner- "It was on the western coasts of this sea thatally fancied to be in keeling; with a dauntless I hail hoped to tied traces of the gallant mar-spirit. daring exlthnts, and hert!"lt'" "'ter" tris whose search instignted this expedition.The sphuldid etfiirts of Dr. Ray—now firsttakings. Ile. is' below the medium height,

1% lih a spate, delicate fra Inv." known to ale—would have given such a travel

-From Upernivik Ito passage for- Eng-
land, in the Danish brig MTririanne ; but, Ino;t
fortunately, touching at Godhavu, (Disco,) wo
were met by our gallant countrymen under
Capt. Llartstene. They had tbund the ice of
Smith's Sound still .unbroken, but, having
met the Esquirnaux near Cape Alexander, luci,
hearu of our departnre,—and, retraced their
steps. They arrived at Disco but twenty-four
hours before oar intended departure for Eng-
land. Under these circumstances, I consider-
ed it obligatory upon rue to withdraw my con-
tract for passage in the Marirmne, and return
with the Release and ArctiO.

The present season is regarded as nearly
equal in severity to its -predeessors. 'll
ice to the north is fearfully extended, and the
escape of the searching squadron from besot-
went is most providenttil. The rapid advance
of winter already closed around them the
young ice, and but fur the power of the steamer
and the extraordinary exertions of Capt. llart-
stone an iinprisoninent -wohld have been inevi-
table. Not only Smith, but Jones and Lan-
caster Sounds were closed with an impenctra.
hie park: but. in spite of these difficulties, they
achieved the entire circufllllaNigation of llitain's
bay. and reached the Danish settlements by
forcing the middle ice."

Tim I)Emoctt.vvic Ilvnmatn..—Let as look at:
the glorious I)K tuoeratie pyramid that ha,: !welt
erected in n ti.tv weeks, by the indoniitablo

• of_tite_lietttocrae_• •

• • -r
the attempted usurpations of fuNion-combiva"-

.dons,:
MAINE!

TEXAS!!!
GEORli1,1!!!

ALABANIA!!!!.
VIRkiINIA" " '

INDLANA "" "'t

TENNESSEE't"rtt
MARYLAND' 1"1"1

NORTII CAROLINA ! I. !

PENS INANE 1' r
AND A GAIN OF 50,00 IS 0/110 !

How could know-Nothingisin help but fall
from such a giddy height ?

DisTlNctrtstrED Foitgv.:N-Ens.--Among the
distinguished visiters to the lair of the Penn-
sylvania State Au:ricultural Society were two
German noblemen—one of whom is a large
land-holder, and the othLr an eminent inrist
and judge—Count Bremen and Baron lilenek.
These gentle:nun are making a tour through
our country for their own prtrsonal satisfaction,
talc a year fin• the purpose. They speak
our language fluently ; have studied our laws,
government. and institutions, and do not con-
ceal their candid admiration of theta as well
as our"people.--11arrisiturg Keystone.

NT vr.k. I)l..,p.trn.—Seven years ago Myron
11. Clark Ice n none-horse liar-aware Nts,ro. 'ln

eiricAr;o, O,a. 17.-.7-Mr. nice, a Nebraska
democrat. has heel* vlecied to Cungrtss in Mot-

, ru:ot_a_Ly-1-siiti 1411trat i
r_7 "The Demo..x:loc gain in 4o counties of

Indiana is 1r;.919, and the. Sia.e lias no dmibt.
gone largely for OW 1)1:1140Cri Li. TIM:" State
alter State i, again u-Let;ling, in:u the old Con._
banutional

a [nerds geographical vllne. lteviewing eon-Linrnt.t.--.‘ committee of citizens in Maine scionnotiAy the condition of, iny pariv, it is
pc clops providential that we failed in the tan-

cnsi( 111 11•e:rsec, a)11c:„ •chtilyng,,;1.tin(ii ii i ti•lo t

u. i.l,ir a
stores, Sc., to Lib ria. tart. uk"/'

It hitch they in.„1,0„. to I„,„. to ;:.,:20.000. The land washed hy this sea to the north:
ward and tvetward 11.IS hit cima: tel as IlL:.11

18.19 Nlyron 11. Clark was a ( eputv s ten 1.

111 Iyroil -11. Clark was one of the mar-
shals for taking the eenAus of a one-lmrse vil-
lage. In 1853 _Myron 11. Clark was elf.kiteil
Senator. Myron 11. Clark is now wrnor of
New York. Think of Myron 11. Clark. mid
never say die. Tile man who n lii he l'resident
in 1670 is now, probably. pedillirq; India rub-
her rat-traps. .rain. we repeat, never de-
spaii

Pay.-11.1- FAIR ruts A Nuly Sr,t.rt:. --At a late
electoom tit I:.thirnia. to ;-:igueilar county,
leaving, 1:2.im11 ntltaLllnnta. 1:;,(11.0 ‘ot.t.s v,cie

pilled. I:1 Ault. I},tri,ll, coni•tilliti4 Ina 40) in-
liakitam,, the in: lovettws trtututtl 1,t,00 vutL.,

Bum: PArER.--- .A company has es:tallikJicil, a:.; latitude S 2 deg-. :',l) twn. and low:itude Di
at Portlailli. Me., a factory lilts form:, the ilearet land to the indefor the tn.onifacttue (iv;.;-
of paper from the bark ot tree:. Th,. 1- ,aper 1,. yet (11,euveret.l. It bears the huituted name of
already eliewzively used, and a t;r4),l PI Intltlg .111% I'l 11111(..it•

, "A:1 Lite ,t',Nrotl :1(1 ViltlCt.'ll Ithocaineevident!taper,it is Sa Id, at ill
that ,) 111 ht 1:4 IA ~idit nut I, liberatt d. ou r
luouLtluilt itartmr L-,4%e rciv ~ ,...1,.. oil,"

rd: tnsrt r k,%; f ,i,t 1 rt.p.)rt 15".0
tO)rowl Ilia',
out order, aNkl et e.1:1. for parc;),c,:•-of i)rea,l-
stuff. to a yen- l.trrr :nowint. 'l';)e

,;;nnions re-
he govern-

'l'!us ILI)ort cro.o any nt-
ti...r..!-.1.e.1 pari.v—, in no.

• ril, ,re tall; of a railroad
tunlo I with. r il.e Of. . ...\-;./ c,,tira. A

I=EMMIMI.:111-hi)1:11 SLA ;lowa, ,
111,7. The recent ereci.,ll ir 1V Lsiml 'lon Ter-i. , ,

ritoly ha„ terminated in the- sueee-..1-4',f-t-l-te—-
_, i Ili next Ah.enocrci,i N•ati..n al L',,netn- man. of Carroll ecistay,3li.,,,uuri, n.. 1, tout (lei - up. a.,,i ~ ,ne wiln,.s,en 1,.,: -Ji11..., e \:,:..iysl i„ , ...., _--

_ -..,.....--71)11 FritJ.ty week th.,y had Olive or four '

Tionvx:ratic., e4fidid.kte for del, - ate to Con o-ie.sN, timi will u'e hilt at, Cincinn ati, val,,, i n ,I,, iy id on the 'Jill inst.-._ by a hell; hlave. The UR' =‘ol,:gt- it .V.L, u„tt i "k' 'l•ti.,2 OP ;I I it-711111. Ali ---,'" M 11:`11,11 PL.11,•:,1*--.1 2" •01 :" b..: .n 0 !-at. Lilat...wittlivfbuvw lu thi)tim wuuty, :S. Y. ! -az Lilt; tit.ted, t, vi the Pi uhibltewy Liquor LAw ir-,'6. ! ilt.t6lit.)Qta 1.) uci.4.11 the aiait itutiaoli4Ltli. i tzcal.4.: Idy boat.Q, vu/ lutl .v.to aci.L.,;‘,ilt, anti he 10 uu.ll,le Li) 1: 1t ally ..1i:::..1U4.:C:.
,


